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Dear TISA Member, 

 

I am delighted to share our latest TISA News Briefing, brought to you in partnership with our PR 

agency, Cicero/AMO.  

 

After years of missed deadlines and fraught negotiations, the EU-UK Trade and Cooperation 

Agreement (TCA) was agreed on Christmas Eve, with the UK formally exiting the transition 

period on 31 December 2020. 

 

The Prime Minister has repeatedly highlighted the opportunities of the UK's new-found 

freedoms, but the question on everyone's lips is: what happens next? 

 

The document below seeks to answer this question. It sets out No.10's economic and business 

priorities for the rest of the Parliamentary term - from realising the opportunities of deregulation 
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post-Brexit to 'building back better' post COVID-19 - and includes a timeline of key dates 

throughout 2021. 

 

Click here to view Cicero/AMO's 2021 UK Political Timeline - What happens next? 

 

 

More on this at TISA's Post-Brexit Virtual 

Forum 

 

Cicero/AMO will also be speaking at the TISA Post-

Brexit Forum on 25th March - details of which can 

be seen here. 

 

 

You can read more about how TISA is leading the UK financial services industry in 

building cross border standards and facilitating seamless cross border digital trading post-

Brexit in our latest press release here. 

 

We hope you find our TISA News Briefings useful. Don't forget, all employees of TISA 

member firms are eligible to receive these briefings, as well as access other member-only 

content and resources. If your colleagues would like to sign-up for a free TISA member 

account, they can do so here. 

 

If you want to get in touch about anything featured in this issue, please reply to this 

email.  

 

Best regards, 

David Dalton-Brown 

Chief Executive Officer 

The Investing and Saving Alliance (TISA) | www.tisa.uk.com     
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